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True Grit
56' (17.07m)   2006   Viking   Convertible
Palm Beach Gardens  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Viking
Engines: 2 MAN Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: CRM Cruise Speed: 30
Engine HP: 1550 Max Speed: 36
Beam: 18' 2" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 240 G (908.5 L) Fuel: 1580 G (5980.95 L)

$1,295,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2006
Beam: 18'2'' (5.54m)
LOA: 56' (17.07m)

Maximum Speed: 36 Cruise Speed: 30
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 1580 gal (5980.95 liters)
Fresh Water: 240 gal (908.5 liters)
HIN/IMO: VKY56847G506

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MAN
CRM
1550HP
1155.84KW
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Port

Engine 2
MAN
CRM
Inboard
1550HP
1155.84KW
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Onan
21.50KW

Generator 2
Onan
21.50KW
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Summary/Description

"True Grit", 2006 56' Viking is a perfect example of a "turn key" fish ready vessel, equipped with gyros, updated
electronics package featuring Furuno Omni Sonar and Garmin components.

"True Grit", 2006 56' Viking is a perfect example of a "turn key" fish ready vessel, equipped with gyros, updated
electronics package featuring Furuno Omni Sonar and Garmin components. She's captain maintained and ready for her
next offshore mission.

Accommodations

True Grit, provides a spacious 3 stateroom, 2 head layout with the Premier Edition décor package and added custom
teak accents. The master stateroom has a queen berth transversely positioned with en-suite head and shower. The
forward VIP stateroom layout offers accommodations for with an upper/lower berths. The starboard stateroom aft
features crossover bunks and great storage. The forward and starboard staterooms both have private access to the
starboard head which also functions as the day head via a companionway door. 

 

Salon

Entering the salon from the cockpit area, There is Amtico teak flooring and carpeting. The electrical panel is at your right
hand and eye level for convenient switching from generator to shore power. The salon settee to starboard is an
upgraded style with storage arm, storage under cushions, and ultra leather fabric. 

 

•Electric salon door (replaced door processor 10/2019)

•Salon is carpeted and includes full protective cover

•Custom Amtico flooring at salon entrance – teak only

•Cruisair A/C with reverse cycle heat and SMX controls (replaced 4/2023)

•Overhead low voltage lighting with dimmers

•Electrical panel to starboard of entry

•50” Samsung TV over dinette (added 8/2019)

•Bose Lifestyle 35 stereo system upgrade

•Bose surround speakers

•Curtain boards teak framed with fabric inserts

•Teak curtain board aft by entry door over sofa

•Teak trim on covering boards in front of blinds
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•Inside of stereo cabinet black

•Aft side of galley island teak

•Protective covering for all seating

•Kenmore clear ice ice maker in cabinet (replaced 9/2020)

•Teak trim where carpet edges meet flooring

•Storage area behind TV carpeted

•Teak valances with A/C vents behind

 

Galley and Dinette

The U-shaped galley features the Viking pull out storage drawers above the galley counter for maximum storage. The
counters and dinette are granite. There are 3 Subzero drawer units for a total of 3 refrigerator drawers and 3 freezer
drawers. 

 

•Custom Amtico teak flooring

•Granite countertops

•Single bowl stainless undermount sink with disposal and Grohe faucet

•Kitchen Aid four burner flush mount stove

•Teak faces on all upper galley roll out drawers

•Dinette has wrap-around seating with storage under

•Teak dinette pedestal with teak base

•Granite dinette table top

•Galley forward backsplash mirrored with granite bottom border

•Two cabinets and four drawers under sink and stove

•24V lights in upper galley cabinets with magnetic switches on doors

•Spice rack cabinet on port side

Master Stateroom

The master stateroom is to the port with upgraded queen bed that lifts on gas shocks for access to storage under. The
aft wall has 2 large hanging lockers. 

 

•Flat screen TV with separate DirecTV receiver (replaced 2/2023)
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•VCR/DVD unit

•Recessed speakers with volume control

•Cruisair A/C with reverse cycle heat and SMX controls (replaced 4/2023)

•Low voltage overhead lighting with dimmers

•Upgraded queen mattress

•Bed lifts on gas shocks to access storage under

•Teak nightstands with individually switched lights on each side of bed

•Private access to master head

•Hanging lockers have varnished teak doors and cedar lining

•Port wall has beveled mirrors behind custom headboard

•Full carpeting with protective entry runner

Master Stateroom Head

The master head is private to the master stateroom and features glass shower door and granite countertop. 

 

•Head Hunter head system

•Full shower stall with Grohe fixtures

•Vanity with granite top, undermount sink and Grohe faucet

•A/C vent and exhaust fan

•Amtico teak flooring

•Upper vanity storage cabinet with mirrored doors and mirrored surround

•Linen locker

•Low voltage overhead lighting

•Mirrored ceiling

 

Forward VIP Stateroom

The forward stateroom is the Viking VIP layout with a double bed down to starboard and a single bunk. There is private
access to the guest head. 

 

•VIP layout with additional varnished teak cabinets above starboard
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•Flat panel Sharp TV

•VCR/DVD combo unit

•Stereo speakers with volume control

•Varnished forward bulkhead IPO mirror

•Varnished shelf above lower bunk

•Cabinets above lower bunk

•Cruisair A/C with reverse cycle heat and SMX controls (replaced 4/2023)

•DirecTV receiver (added 2/2023)

•Widened and lengthened lower bunk over standard

•Cedar lined hanging lockers

 

Guest Head

The starboard guest head services the forward and starboard guest staterooms through private access doors from each,
companion way entry as well for day head. 

 

•Head Hunter head system

•Frameless glass shower door

•Amtico teak flooring

•A/C vent and exhaust fan

•Fiberglass shower stall with Grohe fixtures

•Vanity with teak face, granite top, and Grohe fixtures

•Upper vanity storage cabinet with mirrored doors and surround

•Mirrored ceiling

•Overhead low voltage lighting

•Washer and dryer in closet in head (washer unit replaced 1/2023)

 

Companionway

•Wrapped hatch carpet installation

•Companionway runner and step covers
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•Tekwall upholstered panels in companionway

•Teak vertical strips between panels

•Carpeted equipment storage area behind TV with 3 DirecTV receivers

•Central Vac System

•Brass LED lights in steps

•Overhead low voltage lighting

•Forward bilges are awl gripped

•Bilge lights with magnetic switches on hatches

•Subpanel on port side has Moritz monitoring system and remote water maker controls

Starboard Stateroom

Crossover upper lower bunks

•Storage under lower bunk

•Cedar lined hanging locker

•15” flat panel TV

•Stereo speakers with volume control

•Overhead low voltage lighting

•Teak valances with A/C vent behind

•Lower bunk mattress system 1 upgrade

•Upper bunk mattress orthopedic upgrade

 

Flybridge

•Teak helm pod

•Gauges in helm pod with stainless steel trim ring

•Single lever controls with thruster control in handles

•Trolling valves

•Rexroth controls

•Push knob catches on electronic boxes
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•Drip dry foam for flybridge cushions (replaced 3/2020)

•Reversible backrest on flybridge jump seat

•Fresh water outlet on flybridge

•(4) stereo speakers on flybridge (replaced 1/2020)

•(2) 12V outlets in radio box

•Refrigerated (or freezer) box with dividers in flybridge (cooling unit replaced 2/2021)

•Inside of console and under brow awl gripped

•(6) rod holders

•Lower double aft railing with 7 rod holders (added 2/2020)

 

Deck, Exterior and Cockpit

•Custom hull color “Uptick Green”

•Custom metallic boot stripe with accent stripe

•Rub rail painted to match hull color

•Removable cockpit sun shade (added 2/2020)

•Custom teak transom

•Transom door

•Transom coaming solid with no gate

•Release bottles rod holders

•All hull vents are fiberglass

•Faired-in side scupper bullets

•Oval exhaust outlets

•Underwater lights (all replaced 10/2022)

•Recessed trim tab covers

•Bow thruster (replaced 9/2020)

•Bow pulpit and bow railing (added 2/2020)

•Windlass with stainless steel bow chock 24V (added 2/2020)

•Awl gripped bow deck anchor locker with fresh water outlet
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•Palm Beach Tower 9ft Gap

•Mezzanine seating (cushions and armrests replaced 3/2020)

•Teak cockpit, mezzanine sole and steps (cockpit teak replaced 1/2022)

•Refrigerated step box (replaced KRA unit 3/2023)

•Cockpit freezer in mezzanine (replace KRA unit 3/2023)

•Custom starboard tackle drawers in cockpit cabinet

•Live well in cockpit sole (added high flow live well pump 7/2021)

•In-deck fishbox

•In-deck box with plumbing for crushed ice

•Awl-gripped lazarette

•Y valve for fresh and saltwater wash down on starboard side

•Starboard side fill for fresh water

•Flangeless track for cockpit covers

•Canvas cockpit aft fly with stainless poles (added 2/2023)

•Full cockpit cover attaches to transom

•Canvas cover for brow/mask

•(2) rod holders on aft tower legs (added 1/2020)

•Hatch cover in opening of flybridge (added 1/2020)

•Armstrong dive ladder (added 1/2020)

•All new eisenglass (replaced 3/2020)

 

Engine Room, Mechanical and Electrical

(2) SeaKeepers #6 (added 7/2021 *extended warranty thru 7/2026)

•MAN 1550 CRM engines (3000 hr servicing done 7/2022)

•(2) Onan 21.5 KW generators (2nd added 1/2020)

•Generator gas/water separator

•Storage shelf over generator

•Racor fuel filters for engines and generators
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•24V fuel prime pumps

•Fuel transfer system with back up

•Oil change system

•Oil change line runs to starboard dockside box

•Dual power steering pumps

•Delta T engine room vents (replaced 2/2021)

•(2) stainless steel circulating fans

•Sea Recovery 600 GPD watermaker (replaced membrane 2/2023)

•Eskimo ice maker

•Head Hunter fresh water pump

•Domestic water system with water heater

•Water shut off manifolds

•Larger upgraded A/C pump (added 4/2023)

•Dual 50 amp shore power cords, one with cablemaster

•Voltage stabilizer transformers

•(2) dry out bilge pumps

•Awl grip thru hulls and strainers

•Battery chargers

•Engine room stereo speakers with volume control

•(24) new complete heads with valves (replaced 7/2022)

•(24) new injectors (replaced 7/2022)

•(2) new pistons and sleeves (replaced 7/2022)

•(2) new Vulkan gears (replaced 3/2022)

•Outboard port exhaust housing (replaced 11/2019)

•Cooling system thermostats for both engines (replaced 12/2019)

•Steering lines (replaced 3/2020)

•Large turbo exhaust housing (replaced 3/2020)
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Fishing Equipment

•Palm Beach Tower - 9 ft 

•Full-sized Release fighting chair with rocket launcher, teak pedestal and drawer

•Murray Rocket Launcher

•Pipewelders outriggers and center rigger (replaced 11/2021)

•Overhead recessed US 9 teaser reels

•Custom starboard tackle drawers

•Live well in cockpit sole

•(2) 12V outlets under gunnels

 

Electronics

Flybridge 

•Moritz/Viking alarm system

•Furuno 64 mile radar

•(2) Furuno NavNet Vx2 units and LCD monitors: GPS chart plotter, fish finder, CCTV, radar

•Furuno NavNet 3D unit (replaced 2017)

•Furuno FCV1200 video sounder (replaced 2017)

•Garmin GPS ploter 8617 with Garmin WiFi and Sirius marine weather (replaced 8/2021)

•Furuno RD 30 (replaced 2017)

•Furuno FAP 511 autopilot (replaced 2017)

•KVH G4 satellite TV system (replaced 2017)

•2 ICOM 602 VHF radios (replaced 2017)

•Backup engine/clutch controls

•(2) audio power amps

•(3) Elbex engine room cameras

•Fusion marine stereo with Sirius XM (added 8/2021)

•Furuno Omni Sonar (added 8/2021)

•USB outlets (added 8/2021)
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Tower 

•Garmin GPS Ploter 8612 (replaced 8/2021)

•Furuno RD 30 digital depth finder (replaced 2017)

 

Salon 

•Mofi Cellular 4G LTE router (added 8/2021)

•Luxul router (added 8/2021)

•Ruckus wireless dual band switch (added 8/2021)

•Cyberpower UPS minitower (added 8/2021) 

 

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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